
:STISr£*ESS NOTICES-
O-SEATEST ''jj&g&jk

™
® ' 5F the AGE IN Pl^nos'*''2£EYER’S Xmproyed Oyer^mitlg Pianos, ac-

knowledged by. the leading artists, and endorsed
by the Musical public, to guest Pianos in
America.
The attention of ‘tne Musical public is called to

recent grr_,at improvements in Piano Fortes.
Sy a new method of construction, the . greatest
possible yblume of tone has been obtained, without
any of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
Clttse Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and

' Which, with, an Improved Touch and Aotion ren-
tethem TJnequalea.

~These Instruments received the Prize Medal at
the World’ 8 Fair, held inLondon, as well as the
Highest Awards over all competitors, fromthe
drst Fairs and Institutes in this Country* ware-
?OOms, 722 Arch street below Eighth, Philada.

celebrated %fflf
DYE Is the best in the World. The only Harmless,
True and Reliable Oyeknown. This splendid Hair
Dye is perfect— changes 'Hed, Rusty or Grey Hair,
instantly to a Glossy Black or Natural Brown, with-
out injuring the Hairor Staining the skin, leaving
Usb hair soft and beautifulj imparts fresh vitality,
frequently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
She ill effects of had Dyes. The genuine is signed
yn.T.TAv a. Batchelor, all others aTe mere uni-

-tationß, and should be avoided. Sold by all Drug-
gists, Ac. FACTORY-SI BARCLAY street, N,
yT Batchelor’s New Toilet Cream for dressing
the.Hair.

s<^SS l̂^'^eaTllSFSnoniiol
|s B * * that their Manufactory ofFirst-Class

jftanoFortes is now infull operation. The general
tetisiactiontheir manyPianos, sold already, meet
With, by competent judges, enables them to assert
confidently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-
snssed by any manufacturedin the United States.
£fc*y respectfully invite the musical public to call
«B.d examine their instruments, at the Sales Room,
gfo. 46 North Third street. Full guarantee given,
and prices moderate.
LEHIGH LOCUST MOUNTAIN AND

Ttr.»attt, Whits ash Coal, carefully
selected and prepared tor family use, tree from
slate and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest tora good article. Lump Goal for found-
ries, and Chestnut Goal for steam pnrposes, at
Wholesale prices. An assortment of Hickokv,
Oakand Puts Wood, kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article ofBlacksmith b Goal,
delivered free or carting to any part of the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom; bend
yonr orders to THOMAS E,. CAHILL,

Offices, 325 Walnnt street.
_

Lombard and Twenty-fifthstreet.
{forthPennsylvaniaßailroadand Masterstreet.
Pine stree- wharf, Schuylkill.

THE GOLD SPUING ICE COMPANY.
Offices and Depots as above.
Wagons run Inall the paved limits of the Con-

jolidated City and In the Twenty-fourthWard.

arTEOK&CO.’E

STECK CO.’S

MASON PIANOS.
*

HAMLIN’S

(ffW
CABINET

OBGAN& PIANOS.

J. E. GOULD,
Seventhand Chestnut.

oEsm s%lSi&¥,As. %
| I 11 SQUARE, UPRIGHT PIANOS are

how considered the best in Europe, as well as this
country, having received the first Prize Medal at
the World*s Exhibition inLondon, 1862.

Theprincipal reason why the Steinway Pianos
are superior to all others is, that the firm is com-
posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and four sons), who invent all their own improve-
aients, and under whose personal supervision
•very part of the instrument is manufactured,
lorsale only at BLASIOS BROS., 1006 Chestnut
street

Lent has cohe, and with it J
at Morse’s, 238 South Eleventh si

Lot Cross Bans,
■eet.

WINDOW

SHADE
WINDOW

MANUFACTURERS.
SHADES.

KELTY,

CARRINGTON
* CO., SPRING

No. 723 STYLES.

CHESTNUT STREET,

PITY .FOR THE MIBERABLES
PITY > OK THE MISLRABLES.
PITY FOE THE MISERABLES.

HOPE IS LEFT FOR THE MISERABLES.
Disease-eaten "victims of Scrofula, Fever Sores,
Sore Legs, Running: Sores, Sait Rheum, Skin
Eruptions, Swooien Glands, Nodes* Ac. These
pitifoj, objects of disease, whose infirmities keep
themont ofsociety,an d imprison them insolitude,
axe assured rapid deliverance from disease by the
use of Dr. -HADWAY’S CLEANSING SYRUP,
called RENOVATING RESOLVENT. A few
doses, will prove its matchless suneriority to all
sarsaparilla?, and from one to six bottles perfect a
cme. This remedy will restore the snfferer to
health and society, invest him with a sound and
healthy body, Tich and pure blood. Price on
dollar per bottle; sold by druggists everywhere.

Dr. Rad way’s Medicines are sold by Druggists
everywhere. RADWAY & CO.,
' 87 Maiden Lane, New York.
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THE RAILROAD MONSTER.
Part of the plan of the conspirators who are

trying to push the “Union Passenger Railway”
hill throngh the.Legislature is to suppress all
reports of the proceedings concerning it jn the
Harrisburg papers. Hence there has been no
statement of the Votes of the members on the
subject. We learn now, with pleasure, that
four Philadelphia members, besides Mr-
Cochran, -whom we have already named, have
opposed the bill from the start. These are Mr,
O’Hara, of the 6th District; Hr. Schofield, of
the 14th; Mr. Lee, of the 16th,‘and Mr. Miller,.
of the I7th. *We congratulate these gentlemen
on they .position the have assumed.

Doubtless there will be an effort made to
push the-hill throngh the House this evening,
as its supporters are determined to allow as
little time as possible for opposition or remon-
strance. But our citizens may yet defeat it,
and we expect them to lose no time in drawing
up and signing remonstrances. The better
portion of thecountry members are disposed
to resist the passage of the bill; but they ex-pect to hear from Philadelphia that theircourse will be approved. We believe there isyet time to give fall assurance of this, and weurge that the true friends of the city gotowork vigorously to get up remonstrances.

THE RAID |IH WEST KENTUCKY,
The yehel General Forrest has lately madaone of the boldest of his many raids. First

advancing on Union City, part of his command
attacked the small garrison of about 400 men,
under CoL Hawkins who was compelled to
surrender. This occurred on Thursday, March
24th. Forrest then, with about 5,000 men,
marched to Paducah, Ky., and attacked that
place on Friday, taking possession of most of
the town and destroying much property. The
fort below the city, commanded by Col. Hicks,
Witfc-.fi garrison of 800 men, was then attacked,
hut therebels were repulsed with a terrible
loss, amounting to three orfour hundred killed
and twelve or fifteen hundred wounded.
Among thekilled was a General Thompson".
The gunboats in the river materially assisted
the garrison ofthe fort, but their fire was very
destructive to property in the city. -After
this repulse, Forrest was compelled to retreat,
with his force terribly reduced and crippled,
and it is believed that he fled beyond the Ten-
lessee, leaving big dead and putt of big

wounded in onr hands. It is notlikely, that he
will again venture.to return intoKentucky.

THE WARD BOUNTY FUNDS.
The citizens of most of the Wards of the city

are working manfully to fill their quotas before
the 15th of April, the time at which the extra
bounty offered by the Government will cease.
There is no difficulty in procuring men, pro-
vided the money is on hand to pay the extra
Ward bounties, and every consideration of pa-
triotism and city pride should, prompt citizens
to contribute to these funds, and save Philadel-
phia from a draft. Even where no more worthy
motive than self-interest exists, persons who are
liable to the draft should contribute. The share

of each draftable person in afund sufficiently

large to free the city from a conscription is but

about five dollars. What better investment
can be made by those who are unwilling to
shoulder a musket, or to pay three hundred

dollars commutation money ? To contribute to

these Ward funds is effecting an insurance from
the draft upon the easiest terms possible, and
we wonder that any one can hesitate about do-
ing what is not only prompted by patriotism,
hut also by self-interest.

Most of the wards have already published
the names of the contributors to their bounty
funds. These lists show us who are the public-
spirited citizens, and who are the narrow, the
selfish, and-the miserly. Men who have al-
ready given with princely liberality to the good
cause, are shown to continue to give freely

while others, who have, abundant means, and

who have not unfrequently made large profits
out of the Government, dole out their contri-
butions with a miser’s hand. It has been, pro-
posed in some of tho wards to publish the
names of those who refuse to give at all in aid
6f the cause. Wc are not quite sure of the le-
gality of such an act; but those who are mos1

interested in such a publication have certainly
no more right to complain that they should be
put fairly upon the record,as being among those
who have either no stomach for the war, or no
disposition to lighten their pockets to aid in'its
effectual prosecution.

DEATH OF HON. OWEN LOVEJOY
The Hon. Owen Lovejoy, member of the

United States House of Representatives, from
Illinois, died at midnight on Saturday, in
Brooklyn. He had been suffering with disease
of the liver and kidneys since January last, but
did not leave-Washington until the middle of
the present month, when his disease became
aggravated by his atttention to his official
duties. He was born in Albion, Kennebec
county, Maine, on the Gth of January, 1811,
and until he was eighteen yearsof age, labored
on a farm. He subsequently taught school,
and by the money received as remuneration for
bis labors, was enabled to be educated at Bow-
doin College, Brunswick, Maine. Studying
theology he received % call in 1838 to the
charge of the Congregational Church at Prince-
ton, Illinois, and officiated there for sixteen
years, until, in 1854, ho was elected a Repre-
sentative in the Illinois Legislature, and re-
signed his pastoral duties. Two years later he
was elected a’Representative in Congress, and
has been re-elected at tbo expiration of each
succeeding term* Always a fearless advocate
of freedom, his views uponthe slavery question
were made more decided, and his hatred to the
institutionmore intense,by the murder of his
brother, the Rev. E. T. Lovejoy, the editor of
an anti-slavery newspaper at Alton, Illinois,by

I a pro-slavery mob.
Mr. Lovejoy Was an amiable gentleman, ex-

ceedingly popular in thedistrict he represented,
an able debater, and an uncompromising op-
ponent of traitors and treason.

VENTILATION IN CHURCHES.
The beautiful weather of Easter Sunday

had the effect to fill the churches of various
denominations with dense throngs of worship-
pers, and solemn services of the festival
were participated in by masses of people who
could not fail to be deeply impressed. The
constant stream of church-goers also filled the
sunshiny streets with a flowing panorama of
life, color and motion which made the day
a bright and memorable festival. “Within
many' of the sacred edifiees, however, one
could not fail to observe that the air was
close and unwholesome, the freshness of the
street being rigorously excluded by over-care-
ful sextons, who kept every window closed,
just as they would do • had the thermometer
been at zero. The flushed and languid coun-
tenances of those who filled the pews could not
move these enemies of ventilation, and car-
bonic acid gas was allowed to accumulate in
every cubic foot of atmosphere, to the detri-
ment of health-and the destruction of com-
fort. This evil is one of long standing in
churches, but it was more strongly apparent
than usual yesterday, owing both to'the fresh-
ness and warmth ®f the air in the streets and
to the densely crowded condition of the
churches in ail parts of the city. Can we not
have respect? Scarcely any-
thing, 'merely material, could so add to the
fervor of devotion as a bountiful supply of
pure air in constant circulation through every
part of any well-attended church.

PATENT RIGHT EXTENSIONS.
We find it stated in the Scientific Jlmcrican-

a good authority in such matters, that a com-
bination has been entered into amongst the
owners of several valuable patent rights now
about to expire, and forwhich extensions are
asked, “ to push their cases through if money
will do it.” The principal patents referred to
are the Goodyear India Rubber patent and
Woodworth’s planing machine.

We hold it to he a matter of simple justice
that an inventor should have the benefit
of his invention for a certain period. ' But aftera reasonable time has elapsed, the inventione ongs to the public. The probabilities are
Itovn'is? that durinS that term some one

• else would have made the discovery. In the
US

w b
tw° mv® ntions just mentioned, thepublic has paid millions ofaollars, and has now-the fullest right that they shall be thrown open

for general use. The Goodyear patent, and webelieve the Woodworth, have each had an ex-tension, and ample opportunity for remunera-
tion has been given and availed of. At the
present time, a reduction in the cost of India
lubber blankets would be very desirable for
army purposes, and a termination of the Wood-
worth patent would be very valuable to the.
building business, now so much interfered with
by the want of hands. Every one who rents

1 house is interested in the termination of a
patent which interferes" so much.with the ex-
tension of the application of machinery to the
working of lumber.

William B. Norris, -Esq., Paymaster in
the United States Army, died at Memphis, on
the 22d inst. Mr. Norris was a citizenof Phil-
adelphia, where his family now reside, He
held the office of Surveyor of the Port during
the Taylor-Fillmore Administration. He was a

gentleman cigaigh character and many amiable
qualities, and% death is sincerely deplored

by a large circlwff friends.

Eev. Henbt Ward Beeohee will deliver a
lectare’at the Academy of Music on Thursday
evening. His subject will be “Power—the
Law of its Distributibn.” This will be the
last opportunity of hearing Mr. Beecher this
season.'
__ Thomas Buchanan Read. —A foreign pub-
lisher’s circular announces that the poems of
Mr. Read have been translated ‘ into French
by the Chevalier de Chatelain.

BEAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
jjr . Freeman’s large sale on Wednesday will be

lonnd worthy of tbe especial attenilon ofgentlemen
seeking to buy real estate at auction. In the sale
are some tank stocks. An examination of the cata-
logue shows that there arc 24 properties to be sold to
closes*# estates. ■
PEEEMPTOBY SALE OF OBNAMENT3,

BRONZES AND FANCY GOODS.
Thomas Birch A Son will sell on to-morrow

morning, at 10 o’clock, at 639 Arch stieet, the
snrplns stock of eleeant Italian Marble Va=es,
Ornaments, Fancy Goods. Ac., being the recent
importation of Messrs. Yitt Bros., who Intend
relinquishing the retail branch of their bnsxness
and removing to their office in Front street.

Tbe catalognes are now ready, asalso the stock
arranged for examination

PEEEMPTOBY SALES VALUABLE BEAL
ESTATE.

Thomas A Sons’ ‘sale to-morrow, 29th inst.,
will be one of the largest this season, including
Flb6T-class Business Stands, Masset and
Akch Street^-Valuable Glat Lots, 26 and
17 acres, 21st Ward, 10 acres. Wheaisheal
lane, 25ih Ward; 4k acre LOT. Point Breeze;
Eqnsre of ground, Kensington; Property Front
stieet and Gohocksink Creek, 101 by 463 feet;
I AKMnear Holmeshnrg; handsome city residences
and genteel small dwe.llDgs: stocks, loans, and
45,111 ACRES LAND to be sold peremptorily.

See advertisements and pamphlet catalognes.
SaLes Tuts Week.
Tuesday—Furniture, 2208 Chestnut street.
Same Day—Beal Estate and Sioeks
Wednesday—Fnrniture, 1452 Eleven'll street.
Thursday'—Furniture, at auction store.
Friday—Furniture, 2009 Walnnt street.
Peremptory Sale elegant Residence and Furniture,

Germantown, sth April. See auction head.

BF. . REAMER'S LIFE SIZE PHOTO-
. GRAPHS, In oil colors. Nothing short of a

personal examination of theso superb Portraits,
can give you an adequate idea oftheii worth. 621
ARCH street.

BUTTER SCALES, TEA, STORE Butcaers’
and Housekeepers’ Scales, Weights, Spring

and Patent Balances, for'sale at the Hardware
Store of TRUMAN A SHAW, No. 235 (Eight
Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.

CARTES DE VISITE of exquisite style and
execution are made and lu greatdemand, at B.

F. REIMER’S New and Elegant Gallery, 624
ARGH stieet.

A SHORT RECEIPT TO CHEAPEN COAL-
Buy a Patent Ash Sitter of TRUMAN A

SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market
street, below Ninth.

UNLIKELY.—The posularitv REIMER’S
COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS have achieved

would stand the test ot ’lute without merit of un-
questionable character for abasil. Only 81 UL
SECOND street, above Green.

Hardwareandtou .s,
NAILS AND SASH WEIGHTS,
PULLEYS AND HINGES (all sixes), &X,

for ial« VERY CHEAP FOB CASH by
ANDREW JOHANN.

No. 17 3 Market street.mhSS-lm}

NOTICE.—AH persona are hereby cautioned
against trusting the crew of the French brig

LOUIS, GAUTIER master, from Bordnaax, as
no debts of their contracting will be paid by cap-
tain or consignees.

ALPHONSE STEPHANI A CO.,
139 South Front street^' mb2S-Gts

BAKER’S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANU-
FACTORY.—The largest andbeatassortment

of Wigs, Toopes, Long Hair Braids, Carls,
Frlzettes, llluslto Seams, for ladles, at prices
lower than elsewhere, at 903 CHESTNUT
street. mhS-lmrp*

SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP.—CONTAINS
no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or OLAY,

bnt Is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should be
nsed by every family.

Pntnp In BOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, foil
weight, when packed and marked Fifty Pounds,
not Bars orLumps, as many manufacturersbrand
theirboxes. Manufactured by

GEORGE M. ELKINTON tc SON,
del7-lvrpj 11# Marcarsttastreat.

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY. —Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made to order, war-

ranted oftda beat materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
* MBS. E. BAYTJ3Y,

pi 2 Yin* &bov* 'EiehtfimlilT-lm

S HARVEY THOMAS,
STOCK BROKER,

No. 313 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

Stodcs end Loan s boaght and sold on commission,
at the Board of Brokers.

Partlcnlar attention given to U. S. Government
Loans.

Arch street house furnishing
STORE.— Iron Ware, Tin Ware,

rW'ood and Willow Ware,
Table Cutlery and Plated Ware.

GRIFFITH & PAGE,
South-west corner of Sixth and Arch. mhs-lyrpj

Bird cages, marine shells and
AQUARIA,

Constantly on band at the
AQUARIA STORE,

No. 53 North Sixth street,
below Arch -mh9-lm,rp*

HITE LUMA LACE POINTES AND
CLOAKS.-GKO. TV. VOGEL, No. 1016

CHESTNTJT.Street, opened this morning. a new
invoice ofWhite Llama Lace Potntes, entirely new
designs and flue qualities. Also a few White
Llama Cloaks of large sizes; also a newassortment
ofReal Black Thread Lace Pointes. Very Fine
Veils, Sashes, • ‘DuchesEe Collars’ ’ (large pointedcollars), Lace Sets, Wide Guipure Insertlngs fortrimming the skirts of dresses; Sashes to match;Real Black Lace Parasols, Ac., Ac. mh-15 Gtrp*

George j. boyd,
STOCK AND EXCHANGEBROKER,

No. 18 South THIRD street.Stocks and Loans bought and sold on Commis-
sion, at the Board of Brokers.
. Government Securities, .Specie and Cncnrrentmoney bought and sold. '

mh2-3mrps

G fr!v£i&ld EESTO3IED " BAM)NESS
“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ”
“London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. ”
• ‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ’ ’

‘ ‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ’

1 ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. ’

‘ ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. ’ ’
‘ ‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ’ ’
This discovery for the preservation of the human

hair is taking the lead ofall hair preparations; be-sides restoring the color and malting hair grow on
bald heads,' it is a beautiful dressing, keeps, thehair soft, smooth and flexible, removes any-erup-tive disease, Itching, Scurf, Dandruff, Ac. Manywho were bald and gray have had their hair per-<manently restored. Only one preparation. '

O-READ THIS CERTIFICATE.HAIR RESTORED WITHOUT
•ybaldness prevented.
I am happy to add my testimony to the grea

value of the “London Hair Color Restorer,’threebottles of which restored my Hair, which
was very gray, to its original dark color, and the
hue appears to be permanent. I am satisfied that
the preparation is nothing like a dye, but operatesupon the secretions.' It is also a beautiful Hair-
dressing. I purchased the first bottle from Mr.Garrigues, Druggist, Tenth and Coates streets,
who can also testify my hair was very gray, whenI commenced Its use. .

. MRS. HILLER,
No. 730 North Ninth street, Phila“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.’

sold by
DR. SWATHE 4; SON,

330 North Sixth street, Philada.Price,so cents. Six bottles, SC 50. jaB-f m wly

HUSBAND’S CALCINED MAGNESIA Ufree from unpleasant taste, and three timestne strength of the common Calcined MaenesmAWorld’s Fair Medal and fourFimtPremlumsu ''_<'r Medalshave been awarded It, as bein <rbest Inthe market. For sale by the d^-KwdConatry Storekeepers, and by the mannihctnrer
5

„
THOMAS X HUSBAND ’

ocio-m.wr.f.iy.rp N.W. Cor.Third anrtWnc
nJSK.SO-I'E —An elegant" residence onSa^owTnfN AVENUEI near

Address box 3113 Post Office. Mh29-12t#
I± S

,
TSR

J
AWD LATHS—SS tanVpbTater 1-ig

.000 laths for sale by E. A.BOCK street -wbart. y “QUOIR too.,
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MOURNING GOODS
FOR SALE BY

BESSON & SON,
MOURNIKG STORE,

918 CHESTNUT ST.
Black All-■wool Monsseline Delaine.

*■ Double-width • « »♦
“ Bngitsh Delaines
• « and While Aii-wcOl Paris Mousselinea.
• » an«i Purple « *i

■*• "Whit® low-piiced Delaines.
»« Purple . •»

Grey Mixed Wooten Taffetas.
44 »* Monseeline de liege.
* 4 44 Mohair L.ustres. *

<* •« Aiab an Glace.
4* .** Popuns.

•White and Black PMd Poplins.
44 4 Plaid Mozambiques.
« h ’ “ P'aid Silks.

Black and Purple Kroche GrenadineBareges.
“ 4 * Plaid Mozambiques.

Black .and White Mozambiques.
*» k » Mohairs.
4t •* PI aid Poplins.

Lead and Mode Colored French Poplins.
Black Tamuer.

4* Bilk Ohalys.
41 Foulard Silks.
44 FngUsa aua French Bombazines.
• 4 Sumuior Bombazines.
*• Alpa.as ana Mohair Lustres.
i 4 Alpaca, bombazine finish
4< Gr-nadine Bareges.

Black Barege Meraaui, 3-4 and 8-4 wide.
»» Barege*. ** •*

_

44 Crape Maretz, »* 44
• * t jor-'i.tiaes, 44 * l

4i Byzantines, *4 4*
44 lanfa tine*.
*« Tummatins.
4 4 Silk »4n-nadineß.
*•' Paramattas.
• * Cashmeres.
4 * Brocade Mohairs.

Blackand White Ecgiish Lawns and Organdies.
4i 44 j'ari* Lawns and Orgaudies.
*4 >4 Chintzes.
• * 4« Ginghams.

White and Black Par.* Organdies and Lawns.
44 .4 Paris Cambrics.
4i «* l»ximiner Balu.orals.
4* %4 'Skirting Cloth.

Bl&ck and White & riped and Plaid Silks.
. *

“ h ouiard Silks.
Black Ponlt de Soie or Mourning Silk.

4* Gr<>B de Rhintrs.
4« Lyons tiros ‘ »rain Silks.
«« Lyon s Taffe ?.as.
44 Grosde'saez; Modes.
«4 ana barjnets.

4 » Marcelme and Lusuiaes.
41 Water Moieens.
tt Book Mu&Lnrs and Crinolines
44 run*ba;ea. Parasols, Son Umbrellas.
44 BeD and Corded Kdge Ribbons.
4* Collars and Sleeves, all kinds.

White Cellars aud Sleeves, in every variety.
Purple and Pearl Plain Poplins
Black Thibet Lon* and Square Shawls.

4» Cashmere qaare shawls
44 Mou-seiin© de Laine fchawls.
*» B re*© shawls.
44 Qrenadme Barege >hawls.
44 Silk urenadiue bhawls.
-4 Sits. Crape a d Bombazine Bound.
4 4 hibet Square oha wU.
< * de Lalnes, two yards wide.
*4 Shawl Thibets 44 11

Alexandre & and Jouvts s Kid Gloves.
‘4 Brack Silk Taffeta Gloves.

Black tngU'h Trimming atd Veil Crapes.
• » Italian Crapes
*» Eukli-b Crape Veila
44 Bound Crape and Grenadine Yfils.
*« Bound LaceV-ils
• * Mode or Love Yeils.
4 4 par* ge or oth*r v t*il materials.

Pla n ana Bxnb'd Linen Cambric Hdkfs.
M« urning bordered »* “ 44

Black low-priced Balerrines, Ae. It

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ANDERSON CAVALRY,

(loth PENNA. CAVALRY.)
Satiable jonng men 'will be accepted as reunite

tor this Regiment now on tervlce In East Ten-
nessee. wm. j. palmer, ooi. com’dg,

l fflce in Wainlngtoa Bnlidug.
mhSS-#t* No 27! Sontb THIRD Street.

€. B. WRIGHT A CO.,

No. 142 South Third Street,

OPPOSITE THE EXCHANGE,

Dealers in Government and State Securities,
Checks and Vouchers, and Cer-

tificates of Indebtedness.

Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks and
Loan* p* omptly executed. mh23 ltns

PORTRAIT
OF

GEN. GRANT.
A MAGNIFICENT portrait.

LIEUT. GENERAL U. S. GRANT, U. S. A.,
has jest emanated from und»v tbe burin of the
veil known artist J O. BU UTRE. of New York.

This superior Portrait la a Fiue STEEL. PLATE
ENGRAVING from au autheatic Photograph
taken necr GbatUuiooga by ue celebrated Army
photographers Messrs. Barr & Young; is of im-
perial size embellished with appropriate sur-
roundings; on flce-plate paper. Can only be ob-
tained ti*m the publisher or his authorized Agents
tttthe very low price of Si to.

A very limited number of PROOFS on India
paper maybe bad a* 82 00 »ach.

Tte Portiait will be tent by mail or express free
ol charge on receipt of price.

J. P. SHELLY,
SOLE AGENT FOR PENNSYLVANIA,

908 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia,
To whom all applications should be addressed. ,

WANTED—Agents in every county in Pennsyl-
vania for this otiperb Portrait. mU2S-3ts

MUSICAL” BOXES.

We have now in store a handsome variety oi
FINE MUSICAL BOXES,

playing from TWO to TEN Choice Opera and

Ballad Airs, some with Brum and Bell accom.

paniment; no more desirable article for the sick

chamber or the parlor can be lound.

FARR & BROTHER,
tr *'

324 Chestnut Street, belowFourth,
mh*26*9ct

PURE PALM OILSOAP.—This Scap Is made
of pure fresh Palm Oil, and is entirely a vege-

table Soap; kmore suitable for Toilet use than those
made from animal fats. In boxes el one dozen
cakes for SI 50per box. Manufactured by

GEO. M. ELKINTON 4; SOlf,
Ne. 110 Margaretta street, between Front and

Second, above Oallowhillstreet. det7-lyrpi

Musical, boxes, in handsome oases.
playing from two to twelve choice melodies,

for sale by FARR & BROT HERS, Importers,
mh23 No. 324 Chestnnt street, belaw Fourth

FITXiEB, 'WEAVER * 00,.
• manufacturers of

MANILLA AND TARRED CORDAGE,
COBDB, TWIKB, AO.,

No. 13 NorthWater street and No. S 3 North D.la
ware avenue, 'Philadelphia,

BSWIMH.IfTI.HB. Miohahl WEAYBB.
OmratD F. CtOTHIHB ■

Marking with indelible ink,
Embroidering,. Braiding, Stamping, Ac. A

Lady competent to markneatly can find employ-
ment. - M. A. TORREY,

mhl9 1800 Filbert street.

THE

COAL BOUNTY FUND
COMMITTEE,

N 205 a WALNUT ST.
WILL PAY

TWENTY DOLLARS
fOK EYERX TOLUNTSER

MUSTERED INTO

The Philadelphia Regiments,

HANCOCK’b
SECOND

ARMY CORPS.
6911, 71st, 721, 10611,

REGIMENTS. P V.
Fiom This Date Until First ef April.

ALFRED DAY.
mbss-tl) CHAIRMAN.

Cl OTHfNGr.
SPRING OF 1864.

EXTENSIVE OLOTHISG HOUSE,

Nos. 303 & 305 Chestnut street,
PHILADELPHIA.

oq The facilities of this ho use for doing
«>

business are snch that they can confl-

dently claim for it the leadirg position
© »

CC among the Tailoring Establishments of
Ai

Philadelphia. They, therefore, invite

O the attention of gentlemen of taste to TO
CO O
. their soperb stock of READY-MADEOb

,2 CLOTHING, cut by the best artists,
* *

£ ,trimmed and made equal to Customer

§ Work-AND AT

Popular Prices.
fcJD =

p They hiTe al6o lately added a CUS- —j
”§ TOM DEPARTMENT where the latest a,
~ a#

> noTelties may be found embracing A
<£>

some fresh from London and Paris,
oo

PERRY & CO.,
303 and 305 Chestnut st.

eastern Department, 303 Chestnut st,
mh26-6trp}

rjrHE NEW

GGVERMHENT LOAN.

By direction of the Secretary of the Treasury,

I hereby give notice that I am prepared to receive
Subscriptions on account oT United States Bonds,

authorized by the act of March 3d, ISSL bearing
date March Ist, 1564, redeemable at the pleasure of
the Governmentafter ten years, and payable forty
years from date, bearing interest at five per centum
a year, payable on Bonds not over one hundred
dollars annually, and on all other Bonds semi-
annually, in coin.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or
Coupon Bonds asthey may prefer.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the denomi-
nations of Fifty dollars ($5O), Onehundred dollars
(S1C0), Five hundred dollars (Soi'o), One thousand
dollars ($1,000), Five thousand dollars (5,000),
and Ten .thousand dollars ($10,000) and the Coupon
Bonds of the denominations of Fifty dollars ($5O),
One hundred dollars (S100), Five hundred dollars
($500) and One thousand dollars ($1,000).

Subscriberswill be required to pay in addition
to the amount of the principal of the Bonds in
lawful money, the accrued interest in coin, (or in
United Statesnotes, or the notes ofNational Banks,
adding filty per cent, for premium, until
further notice,) from, the first day of
March or September, sis the be,
until the day of subscription and payment.

Upon the receipt of subscriptions, I will issue
my certificate of deposit therefor in duplicate, the
original of which will be forwarded by the sub-
scriber to the Secretary of the Treasury, Wash-
ington, with a letter stating the kind (registered
or coupon) and the denominations of Bonds re-
quired. .

Upon the receipt of the original certificates at
the Treasury Department, the Bonds subscribed
for will be transmuted to the subscribers respec-
tively, as soon as the same can be prepared..

It is expected that the first deliveries of Coupon
Bonds will be made not later than the fourth (Ith)
ofApril. *

ARCHIBALD M’INTYRE.

mh24-6t ASSISTANT TREASURER U- g-
TSAAO NATHANS, AUCTIONEER1 MONEY BROKER, N. E. °£,mw theand SPRUCE streets, only one sonare Mtow
Exchange. NATHANS’S Principal

oOflW|^-
tablished for the last forty years. Mem 7^^
In large or small amounts, at the low >g>
Diamonds, SilverElate,
lng, and goods ofevery description.
train 8A. M. till 7P. M. mt-nag

HOSIERY
AT RE-TAIL.

J. M. HAFLEIGH,
No. 902 Chestnut street*

Begs to inform his customers that he has now In
store a complete assortment of

ENGLISH HOSIERY*
Swiss Hosiery,

In the Best Makes and Suitable forth®
First-Class Retail Trade.

irb3B-tfk

wALL PAPERS
At Retail.

We have devoted the first floor of onr bnildlmrto the retailing oi &

PAPER HANGINGS.
and invite the attention of purchasers to our nii«-eqsaied assortment. Having the cole agency ofseve al of the largest "Eastern manufacturers en-ables ns to show a variety of NEW DESIGNS
not to be foundelsewhere In Philadelphia. Also

DECORATIONS
of the flofst order and STAMPED GOLD PA-
YEES with the new color, SOLFEEINO, intro-
ai red, which for effect and lichness of appear-
apee i aiinot be surpassed.

WU be -oid at lair prices and pat ap on thewalls bj the best workmen.

JohnH. Longstretli, *

mhl6-#t« No, 13 North THIRD St.'

BARLOW’S
INDIGO BLUE,

PUT UP AT

WILTBERGER’S
DRUG STORE,

No. 233 NORTH SECOND.STREET,
PUTT. ATVgT.-PTTT *

,

WiU color more water than four times the same
quantity of ordinary Indigo.

<7~Tbe aew Label does notrequire & stamp.
It is WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION;

it is retailed at the same price as the Imitations
and inferior articles. mh9-lmrps

INDIA bHAWLF, UsDIA SJARFS,
INDIA SILKS.-

ELEGANT SILKS,
ELEGANT ORGANDIES,

ELEGANT GRENADINES.
Choice Shawls ofall hinds.

Choice Dress Goods of all kinds.
Choice Fancy Goods.

GEO FRIES, 916 Chestnut Street,
invites the attention of the Ladies to his elegant
stock ofSPRING SHAWLSand OTHER GOODS
selected withgreat care for best City trade, ml 9 lms

“AT RETAIL”
JAS, R. CAMPBELL & C0

727 CHESTNUT ST., ,

Invite attention to their stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS
AND

DRESS GOODS,
Of very recent importation, embracing the most-
extensive and desirable assortments which they
Save ever ofi'ered.

COFEVOISIER’S KID GLOVES,
BLACK, WHITE AND OGL'D.

MOURNING GOODS*
3-4 and S 4 BAREGE HERNANI.
3-4 and 8-4 CRAPE MARETZ.
?-4 and S 4 TAMARTINES.

3-4 and 6-4 DELAINES.
BYZANTINES and FLORENTINES.
Frencn and English BOMBAZINES.

ALPACAS, Inall qualities.
MOURNING JACONETS.
BLACK SILKS—in great variety.
All widths and best brands.

STOCKS.
Oil, Mining) Railroad and Other

STOCKS, j
Bought and Sold at BROKERS* BOARD.

SMITH &RANDOLPH
STOCKBROKERS, 4

16 Scmth Third street.
mh'Jti-2ms

CABINET WAKE.
A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOW

PRICES..

GEORGE J. HENKELS
Nos. 809 and 811 Chestnut street:

jnhi7-2ms

I II THE UNION PIANO MANC-
FACTORING COMPANY havwW)T 0 l 1 1 their factory and wareroom*, lewWALNUT street, always amost beautifulatsort-/

ment of their unrivalled PIANOS, which th**;
sell at the lowest cash , prices or on instalmants.
Give nsa call before purchasing slsswhsxs, anfr•very satisfaction and guarantee WUI lwgDm
Kay«n>'

.

-


